1937

Health
Enterprises
Network

Blue Cross of California

1940

1986

Anthem Insurance

1993

| Wellpoint Health Network

2004

| Merges with Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kentucky

2014

and Anthem Inc merge and
| WellPoint
assume name of WellPoint, Inc.

ANTHEM INC.

| WellPoint changes name to Anthem Inc.

2016

An Affiliate of Greater Louisville Inc.

1997

2002

| Passport Health Plan

Creates Medicaid Center of
Excellence with Evolent Health

2013

| Awarded (NCQA) Accreditation

MCO contract for
| Awarded
all of Kentucky

2017

Announces relocation of
headquarters to new
Health & Wellness campus

PASSPORT HEALTH PLAN

1823

Louisville City
Hospital opens

1837

Louisville Medical
Institue

Red Cross Hospital
(1st African-American hospital)

1903

Jewish Hospital

2009

1957

1899

1911

UofL Medical Department
launches nation’s first
trauma center

World’s first scoliosis
surgery through the
chest (Norton)

1924

Kentucky Baptist
Hospital

First use of heart/lung
machine in surgery

1954

1984

1979

UofL Hospital

Audubon Hospital

1981

1972

Rehab
| Frazier
Institute

The Women’s Pavilion
(Norton)

1980

| Suburban Hospital

Successful implant the
Jarvik-7 artificial heart
(Norton)

James Graham Brown
Cancer Center

Children’s
| Kosair
Hospital

1988

| Kentucky’s first

heart/lung transplant
(Jewish)

| Extendicare founded

1974

1982

| Extendicare
becomes Humana

Centers
| Establishes
of Excellence

1991

1997

Louisville’s

of Louisville
| Hospice
founded

pediatric cochlear implant
| First
(Norton)

Heart & Lung
| Rudd
Center
(Jewish)

successful
| First
hand transplant

1980

Groundbreaking Achievment

Health Enterprises Network

2016

Health acquires
| Baptist
Floyd Memorial Hospital

2015

2000

2008

Unit at
| Inpatient
Norton Healthcare Pavilion

2018

| Bold Goal strategy

Business strategy shifts to
focus on consumerism

1995

| Nation’s 1st Pediatric Hospice

2014

| Changes name to Hosparus

acquires
| Humana
Kindred Healthcare

2017

| Care Guide Partners

as
| Rebrands
Hosparus Health

Acquired by Navicare Inc.

1999

2013

| ZirMed

Analytics and
| ZirMed
Patient Estimation

1985

VENCOR/KINDRED
HEALTHCARE

| Vencare founded

1989

| Name changed to Vencor

1996

| Atria created

1998

splits into
| Vencare
Ventas and Vencor

2001

| Vencor becomes Kindred

2006

2007

2015

1997

2000

Caretenders changed
to Almost Family

1976

| Caretenders founded

Medical Society established

1997

Health Services
| Trilogy
founded

2000

Health Enterprises Network
(HEN) is founded
2003

commissions UofL
| HEN
Economic Study

2019

| Changes name to

| Rest Assured Telecare

2005

2018

2017

2018

2011

for Persons
| Division
with Disabilities

HealthCare Fellows
program begins

| Greater Louisville

Intelligent
| Acquires
Healthcare

acquires | Lacuna Health | Splits into Kindred at Home
| Kindred
& Kindred Healthcare
Gentiva
is founded

| Elmcroft opens | Pharmerica created

BrightSpring Health
Services

BRIGHTSPRING

1892

Changes name to
WayStar

2014

WAYSTAR

| Founded as Job Corps

Acquired/Merger

UofL opens only Comprehensive Stroke
Center in Kentucky

(Abiocor Heart)
(Jewish)

(Jewish)

Humana becomes publicly
traded company
- Focuses solely on health plans
- Spins off hospitals

Humana Health Plans
World’s 2nd successful heart
transplant at Humana hospital

1974

Company Created

2013

2018

ICON KEY
Company Name Change

Norton Children’s Medical Center

HOSPARUS HEALTH

HEALTH CARE
HISTORY
Company/Building Opens

2010

self-contained artificial
| First
heart implant surgery

1999

HUMANA

1976

Baptist Healthcare System
rebrands to become Baptist Health
Jewish Hospital merges to form
KentuckyOne Health

Norton Brownsboro Hospital

1993

1984
1961

2012

2009

2001

1986

(Jewish)

HOSPITALS

Baptist Health Eastpoint
UofL Clinical Translational
Research Building

1984

merger
| Announces
with Pharmerica

2015

2006

Angle Report released
Based on findings from the 2003
Coomes study, reports Louisville has a
higher concentration of long term care
companies and headquarters than any
2010
other city in the U.S.
Signature HealthCARE
moves headquarters
to Louisville

2007

HealthCARE
| Signature
founded in Florida

Trilogy Health Services
acquired in joint venture with
Griffin-American Healthcare
REIT III and NorthStar Healthcare Income

2011
Lifelong Wellness and
Aging Cluster created

2017

HEN VIP program launched
Thrive Center opens to public
Almost Family merged with
LHC Group

2018

Louisville Healthcare
CEO Council

2019

HEN creates Louisville
Map of Health-Related
Companies

1778

2019

Health Care Industry Stats
Over $80 Billion
in Revenue

University of Louisville
$64.3 million in
research funding
(2017)

124,000 jobs

9 of the top 25
employers are health
care companies

4,100 health-related
organizations

Health care
accounts for 18.2%
of employment
(Region’s largest
employer)

Louisville is known for many things. An internet search of Louisville shows lists
of things the city is known for. It’s the home of the Kentucky Derby, Louisville
Slugger Baseball Bats, UPS World Port, Brown Forman, and KFC. Louisville is
the birthplace of the Hot Brown, the Cheeseburger, Derby Pie, and Muhammad
Ali. Minor league baseball, college sports, the food scene, bourbon distilleries,
the arts, and the parks system round out “things to do” lists. But not a single list
includes Louisville’s greatest driver of economic growth. The health care sector
and its history are nowhere to be found. The Health Enterprises Network took
action and filled this void by compiling “Louisville’s Healthcare History” in
conjunction with the “Louisville Map of Health-Related Companies”.
Louisville has been at the center of leading edge heart, hand, and cancer
research and innovation for years. The first self-contained artificial heart implant
surgery was performed by University of Louisville surgeon Laman Gray MD in
2001. Kleinert Kutz Hand Care surgeons performed the first successful hand
transplant surgery in 1999. The UofL James Graham Brown Cancer Center is
nationally recognized as a leader in cancer research. In 2004, Norton Healthcare
became the first in the region to acquire the da Vinci robotic surgical system.
In addition to leading research and innovation, Louisville is home to WayStar
(formerly ZirMed), Humana, Passport Health Plan, and Anthem Health Plans of
Kentucky headquarters. Waystar, founded in 1999 by Joe Sostarich and John
Freeman, continually improves revenue cycle processes through innovative
practices and service products. Humana entered the insurance market in 1984
and is the cornerstone of the health care sector in Louisville. Founded in 1997,
Passport Health Plan has received national awards and recognitions for health
improvements and continues to expand services to an ever-growing client base.
Anthem formed in 2004 when WellPoint Health Networks and Anthem Inc.
merged to become the nation’s leading health benefits company.

In addition to hospital and insurance company headquarters, Louisville is also
home to the highest concentration of long term care headquarters in the
nation, a strength that sets Louisville apart from other cities. To understand why
health care continues to develop and prosper here, it’s important to look to the
heart of health care, compassion. Louisville Mayor Greg Fischer declared in 2011
that Louisville would be the nation’s first compassionate city. Since then,
Louisville has helped forge a model that other cities are paying close attention
to. But compassion isn’t new for Louisville, it’s what the city was founded on.

Over the next century, faith-based hospitals began to emerge as the need for
care continued to rise; 1886- Norton Healthcare; 1903- Jewish Hospital; 1905- St.
Mary’s Healthcare; 1924- Baptist Health.

Established in 1778 with a population of 30, Louisville started as a river port
where barges and boats of all kinds would unload at the head and reload at the
foot of the Falls of the Ohio as they transported goods up and down the Ohio
River. During their journeys, many mariners fell ill due to long voyages and
exposure and would seek care when they stopped. The citizens of Louisville
assumed responsibility for caring for these mariners. As word spread about the
hospitality and compassion of the citizens, more and more mariners and
travelers made it a point to stop In Louisville. When it became apparent that
the large number of people becoming ill on the river could no longer be cared
for merely by the good intent of the people of Louisville, the pioneer community of 4,000 saw the urgent need for an institution which would provide medical
care for the sick. On February 5, 1817, an act of the General Assembly of
Kentucky was passed for the establishment of the Louisville Hospital Company.

In the 1970’s, three more health care headquarters entered the sector, ResCare
in 1974, Caretenders (later known as Almost Family) in 1976, and Hosparus
Health in 1978.

The Louisville City Hospital opened its doors in 1823, marking the beginning
of the first public health program. Louisville had made its first major step in the
progress of the city and its health care trajectory. To meet the increasing health
care needs caused by devastating yellow fever and tuberculosis epidemics,
Louisville passed an ordinance in 1869 requiring physicians to make home visits
for urgent cases. This marked the beginning of city doctors and outlying health
clinics and led to the creation of the Greater Louisville Medical Society in 1892.

In 1961, a nursing home company known as Extendicare was created. David
Jones and Wendell Cherry founded what would later become Humana. Within
years, the company became the nation’s largest nursing home company and
was the beginning of Louisville’s aging care sector.

Then in 1985, Bruce Lunsford and Michael Barr co-founded Vencare, an
operator of longterm acute-care hospitals. After a name change in 1989 to
Vencor, it merged with a large nursing home company, The Hillhaven Corporation, in 1995. This led to the creation of Atria in 1996. The following year in 1997,
Randall Buford founded Trilogy Health Services and entered the market. In 1998,
Vencor split into 2 companies, creating Ventas and Vencor. Vencor rebranded
itself as Kindred Healthcare in 2001 and former Atria CEO Pat Mulloy founded
Elmcroft in 2006. In 2007, PharMerica was created as the result of a merger of
Kindred’s pharmacy business with AmerisourceBergen. In 2010, Florida-based
long term care company, Signature HealthCARE relocated its headquarters to
Louisville, KY.
In 2011, Health Enterprises Network and GLI, the Metro Chamber of Commerce,
developed the Lifelong Wellness and Aging cluster. That cluster, shepherded by
Health Enterprises Network, GLI, and Louisville Forward, the economic development engine for Louisville Metro Government, continues to drive the vibrant
economic growth and activity of Louisville’s health care sector.

Louisville has also experienced a significant rise in the number of health care
startups and the creation of incubators and accelerators to support them:
XLerateHealth (2011), the University of Louisville, Forcht Center of Entrepreneurship (2008), and EnterpriseCorp (2001). In 2017, Health Enterprises Network
launched the HEN VIP program, an initiative designed to bridge the corporate
engagement gap for health care startups. And in October 2017, the Thrive
Center, an experiential center of technology that spotlights innovation and
promotes healthy aging, opened its doors to the public.
In January 2018, local CEOs from top health care headquarters banded
together to create the Louisville Healthcare CEO Council to drive attraction and
economic development for the Lifelong Wellness & Aging sector. The council,
now comprised of 12 companies, includes Humana, Anthem, Passport Health
Plan, Norton Healthcare, Baptist Health, Galen College of Nursing, Signature
HealthCARE, Trilogy Health Services, Kindred Healthcare, Hosparus Health,
Pharmerica, and Apellis Pharmaceuticals.
Louisville depends on health care and health care depends on collaboration.
To illustrate that collaboration and just how engaged Louisville’s health care
ecosystem is, Health Enterprises Network developed the “Louisville Map of
Health-Related Companies”. The map demonstrates thousands of relationships
and connections between 450-plus health care and health-related companies in
the Greater Louisville region.
Health Enterprises Network is committed to its mission to champion and foster
the growth of the region’s health care economy. We are proud to work with
industry leaders and community partners to make Louisville the “location of
choice” for health care businesses, researchers, innovators, and consumers. For
the complete history of Louisville’s corporate health care organizations, please
visit our website at www.HealthEnterprisesNetwork.com
This health care history was compiled by the 2018 Healthcare Fellows.

